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I AT WROCKY DRIFTL

How a Young American Saved His Own Honor and His

I Countrys Reputation in Africa
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The man ran on almost blindly Be-

hind
¬

him came his enemies but he
heard their distant shouts faintly as
from another world because of the
sinssns In his ears the throbbing of
his heart the awful pain in his side

Do you mae out who I is Cap
tam Barker asked the man next himeas he eyed the race throusii the fled
glasses witfc Intense Interest He
nanded them over as he spoke to his
neighbor who gazed earnestly

I anot yet sure he said at latbut I fancy I aalmost certain it is
one of these American boys who are
prospecting for alluvial gold and rais-
ing

¬

a few crops along the river to the
north

Those penniless Independent young-
sters

¬

But there is only one
Then the other I fear has come to

irrlef
The two men stood within a small

laager formed of three ox wagons and
protected on one side by the broad bw
shallow and rocky bed of a stream
The laager stood on slgftUy rising
ground and although defended by only
ten wlhite men and three native trek-
kers was comparatively a strong po-

sition
¬

B3 George Komeyn he said i is
on such a little force < f

draw down a whole smpi of Lobengulas
men but Im bkwed if I wart to see
that Yankee prospector massacred Be-

sides
¬

he added with true British ad
mdratlon for good sport hes running
with no end of pluck He ought to
ttin
Ever man in the laager was strain ¬

in tb cattJi something of the
race The fugitive was still running
strung they were net near enough to
see the tense agony on his face the
heavy laboring of Ws breast But he
SaW ncching of the He was still
fcpeedJng blindty on Better he was
vaguely thinking to burst his hearand drop dead in his tracks than
into the hands of the savages newly

da with the Wood of his partner
was running now a4 ngtit angles-

to the laager several hundred yards
doTn the river he would piss them
His pursuers in their excitement
would i robaWv ollow on and the
laager thus be left secure ki its obscur ¬

ity Captain Barker looked at his ten
men grimly and they looked back at
him They all belonged to the force of
the Britsh South Africa company just
beginning its final tussle with King Lo
bengula-

Im responsible for your safety my
lads he said but you see whats hap-
pening Theres about 30 Matabeles af-

ter
¬

that American boy Thats not tomany for u to stand of but Caeres
probably a whole impi them not far
behind these who will be brought donvn
on us Shall I bring htm here and the
Matabeles nflter him or sal weNo came bref3 frm throats
Siznal him
Then stand ready to fire when I give

the word Romeyn you get there by
the barricade to help him over

Barker leaped to the top of an up ¬

turned wegon He was a tall stout fel ¬

low with a voice like a howitzers re ¬pr He stood dean cut against the
and waved his handkerchief he

put his hand to his mouth and yelled
This way halloa ThIs way my

Yankee and sitidch yourself for all
youre worth Holloa holloa

The fugitive heard that cordial shout
just as he felt his knees must bend be ¬

nethim and bring hint to the ground
the fami5iar tnge of one of his

own race if not one own country-
men

¬

and it was like a draft of wine to
a sinking horse Ithrie through his

and he speed turn ¬Yen in the direction of the
voice But the liatabeles heard it too
Nearer nearer nearer The lad ran
like a deer

Now my lads let em have it Fire
lowThe runner her the crash of rifles

herthe wounde savages be¬

heard rousing cheers of
bis new friends then saw a man run

THEY

out to meet him who seemed to
him up and heave him over the
cade Then everything got bar
tJwoni about in the sunshine and hewas dimly conscious of asking for agun to go out again and shoot
and of protesting feebly when wit
laid him in corner beside anotherwhite man who seemesick and who0Mashona natve tending

Lie there bt and rest and take a
drink of water my boy Well see about
the shooting alter while Here you
bully Mashona Heres another patient
for you

ITHE THEFT
The little black monkeylike voort

rekker the Mashona knelt by him
and held a camas waterbag to hi lips
and then he lay unconscious for time
utterly exhausted nor knew afterwards
whether he had slept or whether he
had swooned Suddenly he found him ¬

self realizing that It was dark and
tat there was a great noise going on
abut him It took him a moment or-

recognize the noise as that of
shooting and yelling and immediately
thereafter he remembereJt where he
was and why With a flash his brain
lightened up with the knowledge that
he himself had led the Matabele war-
riors

¬

to the camp of the rescuers and j

at once he was abut to help in the
fight he knew on He felt
hither and thithe with his hands to
determine he lay and whether
any weapon was near him His finger
touched first the cothe covering the

for of a man ground beside
him and lie recollected the sick Eng-
lishman

¬

by whose side he was placed

kl t
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II He rolled over to him and asked him
loudly if he had a gun a pistol a knife

anything he could lend to help in the
struggle There was no reply and the
American shouted In the sick mans ear
Still there wits no reply he felt the
silent face and knew the soldier was
dead

All through the night the long un-
equal

¬

battle wore raggedly along
I raggedly beuse the outset there

had been only a small force of the en ¬

emy attacking But the Matabeles had
soon found out how small was the
numbr of the beseiged They had held

sent back to the Indunas-
of rthe army had sent them rein-
forcements

¬sthat they now numbered
some 60 or 70 men They were thus six
times the size of the white men but
they were poorly armed with rifles and
poor unaccustomed shots They had
however their great protective shields
and their deadly assegaisthe dreaded

o e

e

SHALL I BRIG RHERE

destructive broadbladed spears Even
I after night had fallen they charge by
the light of the near
moon They got within 20 within 10
within 5 yards of it twice they scram ¬

bled half over the breastworks once
they made a breach in the bagutthey never got a footing
though they left two or three dead
within and many just outside Toward
morning the fighting ceased and the
Matabeles drew of but not very far

They have for more reinforce-
ments

¬

said Captain Barker resigned-
ly

¬

and unless the chapat the forsent out for uwe done for
for a gatling to cover that river

On such a short expedition for
grain said Romeyn the second in
command nobody thought we needed
it especially wiii the Matabeles mie Iaway
that

And we never would eIterYankeeHush said Barker Hello my
American friend you fought splendidly-
all night Thank you

I had need to said the American
sadly seeing all the trouble I brought
you Into You would have been up
saddling now and back at for C in
safety had it not been for

Pshaw Mr
sunder sir
Saunder it is all in the game out

They burned your settlement eh

Kieyour partner Ver hard very
But its al in game as-

say
I

and wel be done vith the I

game for tonight I fancy TelIve played it long enough but youre
quite a boy Romeyn could any one
make it to the fort I

We have no horses with us said
Romeyn and even if we had the
Matabeles would get a messenger
soon as he crossed the river f I

arid its our only chance butits
They began now the sun was up to

gather together and count their losses
Only three were unwounded one of
whom was Saunders He had a bullet
through his right coat sleeve and as

q
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CHARGED BY OP THE MOONThe

a
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I

held it up he retained his gun in his
had sthat several noticed iHolloa cried Barker Youve got
Ned Curtis rifle Hows thatWhy said Saunders I took Itfrom that dead man lying under thewagon there

Dead Barker cried How Hewas too sick by far with the fever tofight

feverstricken
He ran to the shade place wherand

the
the captain knelt down by his sideIt Is true he said Poor Ned Iknew his people at home Which re ¬
minds me

He passed his hand through his
t friends pockets and looke at theothers with a puzzled

Lads he said did of
j

hear Ned say anything an3getting
you

a
I letter from home just before we leftfort C-

Several had
Well said Barker getting on hisfeet This is strange He showed methe letter when he felt the fever comingon him and told me what to do Ifanything happened He had it in hispocket There were Bank of England

notes in it to take him home with ifhe ever wished to leave the countrq
Besides he must have had some cashon him

He had a sovereign said one He
wanted me to change ItThey turned from one to anothereach had heard something of the poor
fellows letter for troopers much to ¬

gether are like brothers At last one
glanced at Saunders Time American
was cleaning the breech of his rifle A
sudden cloud shadowed the troopers
fate He beckoned the others aside

J

I You placed the Yankee beside Neil
last night whispered the soldier and
he tookhis gun

Saunders was busy with his rifle
apart They al glanced at him with
susicIon American felt in his

pocket for a handkerchief to use
as a rag He flipped it out and a
white paper fell to th ground-

Mr Saunders said Barker coldly
stepping up to him You have dropped
something Permit me to pick it up

He did so It was an envelope ad ¬

dressed to Edward Curtis
You thief said Barker sternly-

III
THE RELIEF-

The mater had taken but a few
now the sun was notclearly above the horizon The

belcs lay beyond rifle range euting
watching and waiting for reinforce-
ments

¬

It was certain that in spite of
their severe loss they would not re
tire The white men had been strain-
ing their eyes to watch the movements

j of the savages now they all turned
j to watch Saunders watch him with
threataening angry faces for on the
veldt as on the plains justice and

j revenge are swiCt
Is this the return you offer for

j rescuing you from these brutes and
i setting ourselves ino this mess

Barker said coldly will trouble you
for my dead friends other property-
for which I am responsible a gold
coverelarn for instance

Saunders looked at him He was
very pale and he shook a little

Do I understand you to say he
asked that I have robbed yonder
dead man

Exactly We know you are poor
and Dank of England notes are good as
gold everywhere It was a temptation
butthe thing is too horrible

Upon my honor I never did this
cried the bewildered youngster You
do not know me but if you did you
would know I am incapablc

A hoarse growl arose among the
soldiers and one determined looking
fellow make up

Captain Barker he said every-
body

¬

here saw the envelope with the
money drop from his pocket We-n
we rescued him we thought we
rescuing a friend We all know that
theft is the unpardonable crime
amongst comrades I propose as we
made a mistake that we rectIfy It
We took him from the Kaffirs now let
us send him back to them

The men about murmured an ap ¬

prova-
lIts justice they said pitch him

fly th hrrlrd s
No cried Barker emphatically

That would be murder Besides he
fought magnificently all through the
night and we all may be dead before
evening

Saunders suddenly lifted a hanging
pale face and looked proudly around-

It is justice he said quietly I
shall leave the laager Captain you
wanted someone to try and reach the
fort I shall try It If I succeed I shal
come back with the troopers If I fal
it will be as it was before you gave
me shelter

I
Before they could answer he suddenly

slipped to the bank of Rocky Drift
ford and almost noiselessly slipped in-

They looked after him with amazement-
Here was a thief and here was a hero

It is as bad as if he had been
thrown over the breastworks whis-
pered

¬

Barker I

The Matabeles were still S

wearied with the long battle imf
pn t VQTO tYov inv they could see

surface of the r rThe I

knew what he was about and crossed
the shallow rocky stream almost en ¬ I

tirely under water so that only his fair
hair and face showed at intervals as

of the shel ¬he took advantage
terskiful3boulders He crossed safely
and disappeared in some bush The
savages had never noticed him but
the troopers breathed a sigh almost of
relief

Thats gentlemans pluck said
Barker with a long breath No thief
would have done iL Pray heaven he
comes laCk as he said and clears up
tnis mystery-

The affair over the captain counted-

his men and arranged for a new at-

tack
¬

Curtis alone was dead but sev ¬

almost disabled from wounds
When he had counted his force how ¬

ever Barker noticed one absentee the
Mashona

Guess he was dragged over the bar¬

ricades when they broke through the
bags last night he said

About noon the Matabeles returned
to thp chare with reinforcements All
day the Englishmen fought desperately-
with depleted numbers Their lire was
so heavy the Matabeles were driven
back across the Drift back from the
barricades Two white men were
killed one was firing with one arm al
were wounded

Its all up with us lads said Bar
ker At the last remember to stand
back to back and have every chamber
of your revolvers loaded

Constantly the Englishmen threw
anxious glances across the stream but I

nothing was there nothing coming
The laager was doomed They were at
last ready to give up they were too
weary to repulse another charge Bar-
ker

¬

and the rest grimly shook hands
Down came the shielded wedge The
fierce hum sounded loudly over the
veldt The spears were poised in the

airThen it came A bugle call Not
from the river but from the rear of the
enemy all Intent upon the laager A
clatter of hoofs a flashing of sabers a
cheer from the troopers just arrived a
hoarse yell from inside the laager and
in ten minutes it was all over and the
Matabeles were flying

Barker when he had time looked
about him and saw Saunders standing
alone erect and pale The captain
hesitated and then went up to him

Mr Saunders he said there ftnust
be some awful mistake Cant you ex¬

plain it-

Saunder sadly shook his head I
know appearances are against me he
answered quietly and I dont blame
you fellows a bit but I must have an
inquiry

Ehbaas a rasping voice squeaked
by the captains side and Barker
turned swiftly around and saw the lit-

tle
¬

missing Mashona He had slipped
across the drift In the darkness just as
Saunders had done when he thought-
it was all up with the English Now
he had slipped back again when he saw
the lataleles were beaten A Mashona-
is coward and he is an in ¬

veterate cunning thief Barker saw
it al and snatched the little wretch

from the ground furiously
Something fell on the ground ahe did
so from his waist cotha gold piece
The miserable savage taken the
gold from Curtis which he understood-
but the papers which he did not un ¬

derstand he had with cunning slipped
Into the pocket of Saunders to divert
attention from his on wretched self

There are few men among the settlers-
of Rhodesia more honored today than

I Saunders

About the House Fly
I

Ice s Monthly That we may know
the least about what we commonly see Is

I

well Illustrated In the life history of the
housefly They are always with us but
we ImO very little of their comings in
and goings out The university of Min-
nesota

¬

has recently issued a paper on the-
subicctnot telling us all we would like
to know bt still adding cotwiderubly to
the little have It Is not certain that-
it Is a real native of America or wdettier-
It came a a stowaway in some early
vessel from the old world They are very
active in Minnesota during the month of
Aucust Between 6 p m and I a m
next day one fly had laid 129 eggs This
was August 12 August I the eggs were
hatched ami minute maggots were
ciOAvIing about The eggs usually hatoh
In about twentyfour hours after being
laid THe fly usually deposits Its eggs
In manure The maggots mout twice
The larva is fun grown in six days when
it becomes a pup and In five fr sixdays emerges Is case a full grown
fly Each female fly capable of laying
LoOO eggIn a season a few of the sIrenget the winter as flies and
star the brood next season Many die

fall from a parUsite fungus andmay be seen fast to the window gas

r
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TJNPTTBLIEHE PORTRAIT OF ANDREW JACKSON

We are enabled to present to our
readers for tOte first time a hitherto un
putCitned portrait of Andrew Jackson
liis pIt ure will be intereeinjr not
only because it has never before been
published but becuuse It is entirely
unlke the generally accepted portraits
of the seventh president of the United
EI ta es

It shows General Jackson as he ap ¬

pearedin 179C and why I has been
made to wait over 100 years to receive
Its frt publication is a mystery Per

i was because it does not show
I

the typicalI Andrew JacksonI of history
The descendants ci the old warrior and
iatesman never to think muhseemeof it At any rte lain untouch-
ed

¬

among the family archives until
now when it has been revived through-
the efforts of Charles Henry Hart who
has made an exhaustive study of the
portraits of General Jackson and other
lisiorical personages It is not known
WHO the painter of this particular por-

trait
¬

was It Is a miniature on horowned by Colonel Andrew
Cincinnati It was doubtless painted in
Philadelphia while Andrew Jackson
was attending congress the sole repre I

f sentative ct the new state of Tennes-
see and we may imagine him attired
as he was when he had the unenviable
uainctlcn of voting with the minority
of 12 against the adoption of the ad-

dress to Washington In approval of Ws
jj administration The family has always
i understood this portrait to be of Jack-

son at 21 but the costume Is distinctly
of the period of 17S6 when he was 29
years olda brown dlreftolre coat
fancy high waistcoat and fine white
camtric neckwear There are also in
dcations of Its bearing the date of 1796

It is difiicuU to think of Andrew Jack-
son

¬

thus arrayed with powdered hall
and queue Yet to contempiate him
thus Is an instructive retrospect While
this miniature does not possess high
artistic qualities it has unmistakable
evidences of truthfulness of likeness in
the features and lines of the face which
are the same as are found in the mid-
dle

¬

are portraits of the defender of
New Orleans and in the old age per

tlcs oX the president of the United
The flesh tints have almost ensate tided away consequently the

mcdeir iIS very faint But the por-
trait

¬

is a highly important addition to
Jacksons icnogP3 and we repro-
duce

¬

It a
THE HOUSEHOLD CHEMIST

Using Fresh Fruits For Flavoring
Extracts Cordials anti Home-
Made Brandies

How many housekeepers have ever
used blackberries as a flavoring not
by the direct use of the fresh fruit but
by means o nil extrct that can be
kept the year

Probably there are comparatively-
few who know what palatable flavoring
can be accomplished with extract of
blackberries THis extract can be eas-
ily

¬

prepared by the veriest novice who r

will closely adhere to tho following di-

rections
¬

Weigh out exactly one pound of the
fruit and place in a preserve jar Care
must be taken that they are ripe juicy
and of the best favor Over this mass
pour six ounces per cent alcohol
Now seal the jar as in preserving Let
the jar stand two days or better still
three Shake well three or four times
each day

On the second or third day unseal the
Jar and throw the contents into a mus-
lin

¬

strainer Strain carefully until all
the fluid has passed through Next
gradually pass water through the fripulp until an exact pint of
all has been obtained If these direc-
tions

¬

are Implicitly followed failure is
impossible The extract If kept tight-
ly

¬

stoppered will remain good the year
around

Tae pains to see that none of the
of this fruit gets through the

strainer Owing to the presence of
alcohol it is wel to remember that this
extract as as all others is to b-
elted and stoppered as quickly as
posible after making-

Is the flavor of elderberries pleasing
to the palate If so a very
strong extract may be made if the
elderberries used are of the best by
following the same proportions given-
in the preceding recipe

A MIXED EXTRACT
Here Is the simplest and at the same

time the best way to make tutti frttl extract In npreserve jar put one
ounce of crushed plum rejecting of
course the stone To
ounces of crushed raspberries Two
ounces of crushed blackberries should
then be added to the jar stirring the
contents together with each additionI of
ingredients Next put in four ounces-
of crushed cherries Last of all add
exactly three ounces of finely grated
pineapple

Finally stir until the fruits are Indis-
criminately

¬

mixed and then add six
ounces of 95 per cent alcohol Seal the
jar and let stand frm 48 to 72

hours with occasional shaking after
which strain adding water through the
strainer to make an even pint of ex-
tract

¬
I

In all of the above recipes care will
be needed in crushing or grating the
fruits It must be done without loss of
any of the juice that comes oozing out
of the pulp See that every drop of
juice goes into the jar along with the
pulp and the result will be an extract
of the greatest possible concentration

Another great essential Is that none
of the fluid be lost while straining The

frt liquid to come through the strain ¬

It naturally the most concentratepart of the extract If
used for straining Is too large some of
the fluid Is liable to be spilled outside-
of the the receptacle-

To avoid this loss of strength is a-

very simple matter Before stitching
up the hag cut it tapering so that the

I closed end through which the fluid
drips is almost as small as the neck of
a funnel Before adding any water

strainer it will be neces-
sary

¬

to squeeze the bag tightly enough-
to express al the remaining Juice and
alcohol can be passed through In
this manner The remaining water
that passes through the strainer to
make up the even pint should carry
with it the last trace of flavor that
lingers in the pulp-

FRUIT BRANDIES
Cherry brandy is an esteemed medi-

cine
¬

in many homes Here is a simple
way of making nbottleful in less than
five minutes To 13 ounces of good
brandy add three ounces of the cherry
extract Shake them well together

add just one ounce of granulatedexsugar Shake again until the sugar is
thoroughly Cork the bottle
tightly and when cherry brandy is
wanted this article will be found to be
excellent

Blackberr brandy This may be
same way taking four

ounces of blackberry extract 12 ounces
c f good brandy and one ounce of gran-
ulated

¬

sugar
To make a good blackberry cordia-

ls quitei as easy Take of some stand I

0

ard extract of nutmeg two teaspoon-
fuls of extract of cloves three tea-
spoonfuls and of extract of cinnamon-
five teaspoonfuls Mix these well to
gether and add to it exactly elgtounces of the homemade
blackberry This mixture should bthoroughly shaken before adding
last ingredient of all which Is seven
ounces of simple syrup The syrup as j

stated in the last article Is made by
dissolving abut a pound and a quar-
ter

¬

of sugar in a pint of boiling
water and strainingH I HANCOCK

I

I

VICTORIAS DEBT
I

Wisconsin Man Says She Owes Him
100 For a Dog Sold to Her

Janesville Wis Correspondence of
Milwaukee Sentinel Queen Victoria
with all her millions of wealth is to¬

da3 a debtor to a resident of this city
the amount of 100 Dr William

Horne says she owes him that sum
He sold her a Newfoundland dog and
she did not settle the bill In 184S Dr
Home then a resident of England was
the possessor of a valuable blueblooded-
dog The animal was of the New ¬

foundland breed and was so admired-
by all that many people suggested to
the doctor that the dog could be trans ¬

ferred to the royal kennel
George R Home a brother of the

doctor who is now located in Aus-
tralia

¬

was during his residence In
England intimately acquainted with
members of the royal family and es ¬

pecially with Prince Albert Mr Home
frequently made business transactions-
with the prince and once told him of
the merits of this muchprized dog j

The Idea of the animal flndlrrr a
place in the queen kennels seemed to
please the prince and the deal was at
once closed The doctor feeling highl3elated over the honor set
prepare the animal for shipment and-
a box that was fitted without and with ¬

in with safety appliances in order that
the beast might not be hurt was soon
prepared The journey to the royal
kennels was then begun The price
agreed on was equal to about 100 In
our money Weeks months and years
passed the doctor says yet he did not
receive his stipend for that dog nor
did he even receive thanks

Several letters from the doctors pen
were addressed to different members of
the royal family asking for an explana-
tion

¬

but none of them were answered
The venerable doctor is of the
opinioni that the tsngr recelviri
his pay from the queen are not of the
brightest so he has charged the 100 to
the profit and loss account

PEOPLE OF IMPORTANCE

Princess Charles of Denmark for ¬

merly Princess Maud of Waleshas
arranged to spend Christmas at
home as she expresses it openly
admits that she is pphrn Den-
mark

¬

and neither she nor her devoted
husband would spen1 a month in
Copenhagen if they could help It The
trivial round 6f dally life In her new
home is too much for her endurance
If her husband could obtain some good
naval appointment In England Iwould
rejoice them both

The Duchess of Devonshire has sent
out 1000 invitations for her fancy dress

bl at Devonshire house July 2 and if
weather is fine the beautifulIgardens will be illumined and brl I

liv tly attired guests given an oppor-
tunity to promenade under the stars
The Prince of Wales will attend in an I

Elizabethan costume
There Is an indignant denial from

Hyderabad of the story that the
nizams great diamond hd been stolen
and D piece of Daste substituted Iwill be interesting to know whether
stone Is really coming to England as a
present to the queen The Inhabitantof Ceylon have sent her a
magnificent casket studded with gems-
on the authenticity of which no slur
has been thrown

State etiquette In Paris has emerged
from an awkward dilemma When
ladies are congratulated by the pres-
ident

¬

of the republic it is the rule for
him to confer a paternal salute Pres-
ident

¬

Faure has fulfilled this obligation
In the case of sisters of charity but
when It came to be the turn of an
Mdlle fry of the Comedic Francalse
owned winner of the Auteui

I

steeplechase and the was
called upon the usual rap¬ I

ture He atpresfo have deputed
somebody the ceremony
though why the head of the republic
should concern himself with steeple-
chases

¬

is one of the mysteries of
French tradition

I

NOTICE OF SALE OF COUNTY
BONDS

IN ACCORDANCE WITH A RESOLU
tlon adopted by the board of county com-
missioners

¬

of Salt Lake county Utah at-
a recular meeting thereof held June 1
1S37 and a further resolution adopted by
said board at a regular meeting thereof
held June 2 1S notice Is hereby given
that sealed will be received at thecounty auditors office pintcity and county buildingI rL C City=

Utah UI to li oclock noon
the day of July 1S37 pur ¬
chase of one hundred and twenty funding negotiable coupon bonds of the de ¬
nomination of one thousand dollars each
bearing the ditto of July 1 1S37 payabletwenty years after date or at any time
before that date and after ten years alter
date at the pleasure of said county In
lawful money of the Unie States with
Interest at the rate per cent per
annum payable semiannually at the of¬

I flee of the county treasurer of said coun r
L UI mebeing the second Issue of bonds by Salt

Lake count3 and Isue under the pro-
visions of section 21 ofan Act of the Legislature of the State of
Utah entitled An Act to Kstabllsh a
Uniform System of County Governmentapproved April 14 1SS6 and also an act ofsaid legislature entitled An Act Permit
tins Counties CItes Towns School
Boards and >trlCs to Fund theFloating Indebtedness exlstnl at the
time Utah was State
which took effect March 6 1S97 Bids will
be considered for the whole or any part
of said issue The board of county com-
missioners

¬
reserves the right to rejectany and al bids and to consider any pro¬

posal rosy be for the best Interests-
of said county Bidders are required to
be satisfied as to the legality of the Issue-
of said bonds before the hour of opening
bids towit 12 oclock noon Thursday
the 22nd day of July 1S97 at time
the same wi be opened by the county
clerk In presence of the board ofcounty commissioners Each bid must beaccompanied by a certified check on a na¬
tional bank of Salt Lake City Utah for
five per cent of the amount of such bid
to be forfeited to said tialt Lake county-
as liquidated damages In case the success ¬
ful bidder shall fal to carry out his con ¬
tract and all to bo sealed and ad ¬
dressed to the Board of County Commis-
sioners

¬
of Salt Lake County Utah

MARGARET A CAINE
County Auditor Salt Lake County

TRUsTAiETR-
USTEES SALE Notice is hereby

given that Whereas John OConnor andBridget OConnor his wife by their cer-
tain

¬
deed of trust made and executed by

them on the thirteenth day of June 1SD-
1to Ford G Barclay and John WilliamYoung then delivered and duly recorded
In the recorders office in the county of
Salt Lake and territory of Utah In book
3 F of trust deeds paged 79SO didgrant bargain convey and confirm to the

said Ford G Barclay and John WilliamYoung who are the parties of the secondpart In said deed certain property situate
in the county of Salt Lake and state ofUtah known and described as follows
towit Commencing at the northwest icorner of block ninetyninePdnaliLS3 platl City survey
running thence south eleven and two
thirds 113s rods thence east ten 10
rods thence north eleven and twothirds

1113 rods thence west ten 10 rJds to
the place of beginning which said enveyance was In trust to secure the pay¬
ment of a certain promissory note In
words and figures following towltu-

OO
Salt Lake City Utah 13th Juie 1S31

One year after date we promise to pay
to The Pacific Investment company or
bearer five hundred and no 100 dollars
with Interest at the rate of one per
cent per month from date until paid
value received Interest payable quarter
annually Payable at the office of The
Pacific
City Invetment company Salt Lake

Due June 13 92 John OConnor
Bridget OConnor

And whereas by endorsement thereonpayment of said note was thereafter ex-
tended

¬
until December 13th 1S33 And

whereas said promissory note together
with all Interest thereon from December
I3th 1S93 at the rate of one per cent per
month until this date remains wholly due
and unpaid and wherea It was pro ¬
vided In said deed among otherthings But should default be made in
the payment of said note or of the In ¬
terest that may accrue thereon or any
part thereof as the same becomes due
and payable or In case of the breach ofany of the covenants herein contained
then this deed shall remain In force and
the raid parties of the second part or
either of them or the surlor ofmay proceed to sell described tem¬
erty or any part thereof at public ven ¬

due to the highest bidder for cash And
whereas the said Ford G Barclay Is now

I tntolrtTa the city of Salt Lake and
and therefore unable to

I perform or discharge said trust Now
therefore I the undersigned John WillI lam Young trustee as aforesaid at therequest of the payee owner and holder of
said note and by virtue of the authority
given me In said deed of trust and in
accordance with the provisions of said
dee will on the twentysixth day of

1S37 between the hours of twelve
oclock m and three oclock p m of that
day at the west front door of the joint
city and county building In the city and
county of Salt Lake state of Utah pro-
ceed

¬

to sell and sell the above describereal estate at public auction to
est bidder for cash In hand In order to
pay said note and Interest and costs of
this trust or so much thereof as It may I

pay and upon such sue being made be ¬

ing thereunto duly authorized by said
deed I shall make execute and deliver
to the purchaser or purchasers of said
property a good and sufficient deed or
deeds conveying al the Interest which
John OConnor Bridget OConnor-
his wife or either of them had In and
to the aforesaid real estate on the thir-
teenth

¬

day of June 1S91 and which I have
and hold therein as trustee as aforesaid

JOHN WILLIAM YOUNG Trustee
Marshal Royle Attorneys

City Utah June 2Dth 1897 I

DEHNQUENT ASSESSMENT
I NOTICE

THE UNDINE MINING COMPANY
Location of mines TIntIc mining district
Juab county Utah Principal place of
business Provo Utah There are de-

linquent
¬

upon the following described
stock on account of assessment No 2 of
threequarters of a levied
upon the capital occetoafih 1S97

the several the
names
follows

of the sharcholder as
Certlfl No of

Nan cate Shares Amt
Josiah Beck 6 500 323
Josiah Beck 78 51 38

W R Pike 7 2000 1500-
W R Pike 8 1000 5W R Pike 9 2000
W R Pike r 515 3SG
C R Aley 2000 1300
C R Aley 1 3000 2250
C R Aley 515 3S6
S J Jones 19 1000 750
S J Jones 7 10 73
E Jones G 82S
A J Atkin 6 1103 S2S
F H Peyton G 1103 S2S-
WI M Moss 195 445
A M Jones 79 1103
And In accordance with law and the or¬

der of the board of director made on the
20th day of May 157 so much of each
parcel of said as may be neces-
sary will be soldI at the office of thesecretary of the company In the Homo
Fire Insurance building No 26 Main
street Salt Lake City Utah at the hour
of 12 oclock noon on the 17th day ofJuly 1S97 to pay saidl delinquent assess ¬
ment together with costs of advertising-
and expense of snIp

JOSEPH GEOGHEGAN
SecretarSalt Lake City Utah June lS

IN THE DldXRiCT COURT PRObate division Third judicial district inand for Salt Lake county state of UtahIn the matter of the estate of J WTownsend deceasedrder to showcause why order of sale of real estateshould not be made Arnold G Glaque-
the administrator of the estate of J w
Townsend deceased having filed his pe ¬

tition herein duly verified praying foran order of sale of all of the real estate
of said decedent for the purposes there ¬
in set forth It Is therefore ordered thatnil persons Interested In the estate of saiddeceased appear before the said court onSaturday the 17th day of July A D 1S97
at 930 oclock a m at the court room
of said cour at the county court house
In the and county of Salt Lake
Utah to show cause why an order shouldnot be ranted to the said administra-
tor

¬

to sell so much of the real estate ofsaid deceased at public sale as shall be
nece ary and that a copy of this order
be published at least Sour successive
weekIn the Salt Lake Dally Herald aprinted and published In saidcity and county

Witness my hand this 12th day of
seal June A D 1S97

JACOB JOHNSON Judge Acting
Attest DAVID C DUNBAR ClerkBy GEO E BLAIR Deputy
Moyle Zane Costlgan Attorneys for

administrator

Hotel KnutsfordN-
ew and elegant In all It apPomtocnta 220 rooms single o ewat8with bathNom

UInOL Proprietor

<

F > f>

TRUSTEES SAIiE
TRUSTEES SALE NOTICE IS 11KKJS-

oy given that whereas John OConnor-
and Bridget OConnor his wife by their
certain deed of trust made and executedby them on the twentyeighth day oJ t
February 1S31 to Ford G Barclay and
John William Youns then delivered andduly recorded recorders office Inthe county of Sal Lake and territory ofUtah In book of mortgages pages
r7 did grant bargain convey and

i confr f° the said Ford G Barclay and
HUam Young who were the parties°Ltne second part In said deed certain 0property situate county of SaltLake and state oJnulg known and de ¬ J

scribed as Commencingat a point 3 eat from this Inorthwet corner lot 5 block 15 1Jtyiso > Plat oB Salt Lake City survey thence east two 2 rods thencesouth ten 10 rods thence west two Crods thence north ten 101 rods to thoplace ot beginning which said convey junce was In trust to secure the paymentof a certaIflprornissonote In words andf nl h
8123000
5 5 4UUUIS lOWI I

Sait Lke CIty utah Fob 2s 1SM S
One date I Promise to pay toThe Pacific Investment company or II bearer twelve hundred andwith Interest at one per no0dolarfrom date until paid value received Intamest payable quarter annually Payeble in gold Coin or its equivalenL Payable at the omee of The Pacific Investment company Salt Lake City UtahDuo February s

liEJOHN OCONNOR
1

And uheroas by endorsement thereonpayment of said note wa thereafter cxtended
whereas unt February 23 ISM And
with promissory note together
as al Interest thereon from Augustat the rte of one per cent permonth until thIs date remains due J
and wholunbid And whereas It provide In said deed of trust among other
In the But should default be made
tnar pyment of sId note or the interest
thereof rue thereon or any partas the same becomes due and
of
payable

the
or In case of the breach of anycovenants herein contained then

said
this dee shall remain In force and thopartes ofuthe second part or either-
proceldV01 the survivor of them may

sell said described property crany par thereof at public vendue to thefor cash And whereasthe said
from Ford G Barclay Is now absent
Utah

the city of Salt Lake and state ofand therefore unable to Perform ordischarge
the said trust Now therefore Iundersigned John William Youngtrstee as aforesald at the request of
note

pa
howner and holder of said

me la MldV111601 the authority gIven
ance ded trust and In accordwith
will tthe Provisions of said deedon the twentysixth day of July5 between the hours of twelve oclockand
at the three oclock D m of that day
and wet front door of the joInt citycounty building In the city andcounty or Salt Lake state of Utah procecil to sell and sell the above describedreal estatehighest at public auction to thobidder for cash In hand In orderto pay saId note and interestor this and coststrust or so much thereof as Itmay pay and Upon such sale being madebeing thereunto duly authorized bydeed I sidshall make execute andthe purchaser or purchaser ot said Mood andconveyin or deedsall the interest which JohnOConnor and Bridget OConnol his wife

day
or° fIf1 estate

them

iiii
ohadtheVennU the

andand hold therein as trustee xsdiSar
JOHN WILIAYOUNG

TrusteeSalt Lake City Utah JuneMarshall Boyle Attorneys 2 187

I
TRUSTEES SATRUSTEES SALuNotice is herebygiven that Whereas John OConnor andBridget OConnor his wIfe by theirtaln deed of trust made and

cer
executed byI them on the twentieth day of February1ST to Ford GJ Barclay and John Williamioung then delivered and duly recordedIn the recorders office In the county otSalt Lake and territory of Utah In book3 0 of mortgages pages 2I2t didgrant bargain convey and confirm to thesaId Ford G Barclay and John WilliamYoung who parties of the secondI rvIn Ipart said certain property situateIn the county of Salt Lake and state ofUtah known and described as followstowit rtofJ2t eight S In block six¬

r tyfive So A Salt Lake City survej towIt Commencing at the south ¬west corner of aid lot and runningthence north one hundred and fortyfive-
iI > < feet thence east two and onehalt2s rods thence south one hundred andfortyfive 14j feet thence west two andonehalf 2fe rods to the place of begin ¬

ning which said conveyance was In trust
Fto secure the payment of a certain prom¬ j

t issory note In words and figures follow ¬
ing towlt l

700 1

Salt Lake CltyUtah 18th
One year after date we Febrar 83 I

I to The Pacific Investment company or
bearer at the office of The Pacific Invest-ment

¬
company Salt Lake City Utahseven hundred 100 dollars In gold

coin with rsdaIe per cent per an ¬ j
num from date Value received
Interest quarter annually theInterest be not paid as stipulatedIthislegal holder of this note may declare thoprincipal due and proceed to recover bothprincipal and Interest

Due Feb IS 94 John OConnor
Bridget OConnor

And whereas said promissory note to¬
gether with all interest thereon fromApril 1st 1S94 at the rate of ten percent
per annum until this date remains wholly
due and unpaid and whereas it was pro¬
vided in said deed of trust among otherthings But should default be made In
the payment of said note or of the In ¬
terest that may accrue thereon or any
part thereof as the same becomes due
and payable or In case of the breach ofany of the covenants herein contained
then this deed shall remain In force and
the said parties of the second part or
either of them or the survivor of themmay proceed to sell said described prop ¬
erty or any part thereof at public yen¬

due to the highest bidder for cash And
whereas the said Ford G Barclay is now
absent from the city of Salt Lake and
state of Utah and therefore unable to
perform or discharge said trust Now
therefore I the undersigned John Will
lam Young trustee as aforesaid at the 4
request of the payee owner and holder of
said note and by virtue of the authority
glen me In said deed of trust and In
accordance with the provisions of said
deed will on the twentysixth day of
July 1S97 between the hours of twelve

I oclock m and three oclock p m of that
I day at the west front door of the joint
city and county building In the city and
county of Salt Lake state of Utah pro¬

ceed to sell and sell the above described
real estate at public auction to the high-
est

¬

bidder for cash In hand in order to
pay said note and Interest and costs of
this trust or so much thereof as It may
pay and upon such sale being made be
Ing thereunto duly authorized by said
deed I shall make execute and deliver
to the purchaser or purchasers of said
property a good and sufficient deed or
deeds conveying alt the Interest which
John OConnor and Bridget OConnor
his wife or either of them had In and
to the aforesaid real estate on the twen-
tieth

¬

day of February 1893 and which I
have and hold therein as trustee as store
saidJOHN WILLIAM YOUNG Trustee

Salt Lake City Utah June 29th 1S97
Marshall Royle Attorneys

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Of the Wasatka Mineral Springs
Company a Corporation of Utah
PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF THE

district court of the Third judicial dis ¬

trict of Utah in and for Salt Lake county
made and given on June 19 1S97 In an
action therein pending between S J
Lynn plaintiff against the above named
corporation and others defendants no-
tice

¬

Is hereby given that all creditors of
and all persons having claims and de ¬

mands against said corporation are re-
quired to forthwith present their claims
and demands duly verified to the under
signed receiver at his office In the rear oj
Nos 32 to 44 West Third South street In
Salt Lake City Utah at the office of the
Salt Lake City Soda Water comoany

W J MINTYRE
Receiver of said company

Date of first publication June 26 1S97

Notice
A SPECLVL MEETING of the stock ¬

holders of the Utah Nursery company
will be held at the office of the company
room ItS Atlas block on Saturday the
31st day of July at 10 a m to consider
and take action upon the settlement of
the claim held by William Smith against
the company M B SOWLES

Secretary
Salt Lake City Utah July 1 1S97

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Deseret Savings Bankwill be held on Tuesday the 13th day ofJuly A D 1S37 at IS oclock noon at Its
office In the Deseret National Bank ofSalt Lake City for the purpose of electlog directors to serve for the ensuingyear and for the transaction of suchother business as may lawfully come before it ELIAS A SMITH

Salt Lake City July 6 1S97Casnien


